ALTERNATIVE 3

SOUTHERN ALIGNMENT
NORTHERN PARKWAY LOOP 303 TO GRAND AVENUE
PROJECT NO. T195
TRACS NO. 0000 MA MMA SS593 O1C
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MATCH LINE STA 340+00 SHT P189
EPNG Co. Z 501-53-013A
71' 3
EPNG Co. Z 501-53-008B

MATCH LINE STA 350+00 SHT P191
EPNG Co. Z 501-53-008B
73' 7
EPNG Co. Z 501-53-013A

150' R/W 150' R/W 150' R/W
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New Half Barrier
New R/W Fence
New Half Barrier

150' R/W 150' R/W 150' R/W
USA Bureau of Reclamation
Z 501-53-005B USA
Z 501-53-013B USA

Mid-Section Line
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Z
501-53-008C
501-53-013B

SEC 2
T2N-R1W
SEC 2
T2N-R1W
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NORTHERN PARKWAY
Loop 303 to Grand Avenue
Project No. T195

Reduction of Right of Way

EL MIRAGE RD  RAMP B

EPNG Co.
Z
501-53-006A

New EP

SEC 2
T2N-R1W

MCDOT
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360+00 TO 370+00

MATCH LINE STA 360+00 SHT P191

MATCH LINE SHT P218

108S

MATCH LINE STA 370+00 SHT P193

New R/W Fence

New R/W Line

New Median Barrier

New R/W Fence

100' R/W

59'

150'

50'

EPNG Co.
Z
501-53-006A

EL MIRAGE RD  RAMP A

MATCH LINE STA 370+00 SHT P193

MATCH LINE SHT P218

El Mirage Rd Ramp B
Construction

El Mirage Rd Ramp A
Construction

EPNG Co.
Z
501-53-006A

New EP

New R/W Line
SOUTHERN ALIGNMENT PAVING PLAN SHEET

STA 440+00 TO STA 450+00

P200

NORTHERN PARKWAY

SEC 6
T2N-R1E

SEC 7
T2N-R1E

City of
Glendale

142-75-004D

John F. Long

102-59-001T

City of
Glendale

142-75-003D

New Median Barrier

MATCH LINE STA 440+00 SHEET P199

MATCH LINE STA 450+00 SHEET P201

New Curb & Gutter

LANDFILL

WEST GLENDALE AVENUE / FRONTAGE RD

EB GLENDALE AVENUE / FRONTAGE RD

New R/W Line

Existing R/W Line

WB GLENDALE AVENUE / FRONTAGE RD

EB Glendale Avenue

Construction

EB Glendale Avenue

Construction

440

445

450

MARICOPA COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
ENGINEERING DIVISION

CONSTRUCTION

REMOVAL / RELOCATE

MARICOPA COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
ENGINEERING DIVISION

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

SOUTH ALIGNMENT PAVING PLAN SHEET
STA 440+00 TO STA 450+00

1/30/2008

$TIME$
NORTHERN PARKWAY
LOOP 303 TO GRAND AVENUE
PROJECT NO. T195

TRACS NO. 0000 MA MMA SS593 O1C

MATCH LINE STA 480+00 SHT P204
MATCH LINE STA 489+00 SHT P205

1. New Median Barrier
2. New Half Barrier
3. New Curb & Gutter
4. New R/W Fence
5. New Retaining Wall
6. New EP
7. New R/W Fence
8. New Retaining Wall
9. New R/W Line
10. Existing R/W Line

CONSTRUCTION

EB GLENDALE AVENUE
Construction
Glen Harbor Blvd Ramp C
Construction
New R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Section Line

NORTHERN PARKWAY

SEC 7
T2N-R1E

SEC 8
T2N-R1E

SEC 6
T2N-R1E

SEC 5
T2N-R1E

SEC 4
T2N-R1E

SEC 3
T2N-R1E

SEC 2
T2N-R1E

SEC 1
T2N-R1E

New R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Existing R/W Line
Construction
Existing R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Section Line

City of Glendale
Z
102-59-001R

City of Glendale
Z
102-59-001W

City of Glendale
Z
142-58-003G

Conair Corp
Z
142-59-002B

EB GLENDALE AVENUE
Construction
Glen Harbor Blvd Ramp C
Construction
New R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Section Line

NORTHERN PARKWAY

SEC 7
T2N-R1E

SEC 8
T2N-R1E

SEC 6
T2N-R1E

SEC 5
T2N-R1E

SEC 4
T2N-R1E

SEC 3
T2N-R1E

SEC 2
T2N-R1E

SEC 1
T2N-R1E

New R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Existing R/W Line
Construction
Existing R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Section Line

City of Glendale
Z
102-59-001R

City of Glendale
Z
102-59-001W

City of Glendale
Z
142-58-003G

Conair Corp
Z
142-59-002B

EB GLENDALE AVENUE
Construction
Glen Harbor Blvd Ramp C
Construction
New R/W Line
Construction
New EP
Section Line
MATCH LINE SH T92

SEC 2
PRD 012

MATCH LINE SH T92

New R/W Line

NORTHERN PARKWAY

MATCH EXISTING

Existing R/W Line
55'

Existing R/W Line
55'

7
7

MATCH EXISTING

Existing R/W Line

New R/W Line

GLENDALE AVENUE

MATCH EXISTING

Existing R/W Line

New R/W Line

El Paso Natural Gas Company
Z 501-53-006A

El Mirage Rd Ramp B
Construction

New R/W Fence

New Curb & Gutter

SEC 2
T2N-R1W

SEC 11
T2N-R1W

EL MIRAGE RD RAMP B

New R/W Line

New R/W Line

New EP

NORTH PARKWAY

MATCH LINE SH T93

MATCH LINE SH T91

MATCH EXISTING
New Half Barrier
New Retaining Wall
New Bridge Widening
New Retaining Wall

Lane Drops & Tapers Continue to Bethany Home Road

STA 401+00 TO STA 410+00
NORTHERN PARKWAY
LOOP 303 TO GRAND AVENUE
PROJECT NO. T195

TRACS NO. 0000 MA MMA SS593 O1C

1/08
1/08
1/08

New Half Barrier
New Retaining Wall
New Bridge
New R/W Line
SR 101L WB Ramp Construction
SR 101L EB to EB RAMP
SR 101L SB

SR 101L NB

SR 101L WB

SB OFF-RAMP
SB ON-RAMP

SR 101L EB to EB RAMP

MATCH LINE STA 420+00 TO STA 430+00
SOUTHERN ALIGNMENT PAVING PLAN SHT

SCI 2000 TO STA 430+00